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Abstract. Agriculture is an important economic driver in the coastal region of the 

Netherlands. Farmers rely on fresh surface water to irrigate their crops and provide water 

for their livestock. Reversed hydraulic gradients cause relict saline groundwater – infiltrated 

during Holocene transgressions (Post, 2003) – to flow upwards (viz. saline seepage), 

negatively affecting surface water quality. Significant quantities of fresh water from the river 

Rhine are used to freshen the surface water system and make the surface water suitable for 

fresh water use. The sustainability of this (expensive) water management practice is 

threatened by climate change, as the need for fresh water increases, while its availability is 

projected to decrease. Effective adaptation measures would benefit from more insight into the 

spatial and temporal variation of the outflow of saline seepage to surface water. However, ten 

years after Sophocleous’ (2002) assertion that “quantification of water fluxes […] between 

groundwater and surface water is still a major challenge”, mechanisms that control the 

outflow of saline seepage are still poorly understood. A combination of tracer-based 

techniques was used to investigate the complex interaction between saline seepage, fresh 

water intake, meteorological forcing and water use on the water balance of a 10 km2 

agricultural catchment in the coastal region of the Netherlands. These techniques range from 

low-temporal, high spatial resolution (EC measurements at a 1 m spatial resolution during 

both a wet and a dry period) to high-temporal, low spatial resolution (continuous water 

quality and EC measurements at the catchment outlet). As an in-between, water quality 

samples were taken at various locations in the catchment at monthly intervals. Tracer 

concentrations were converted to end member contributions (cf. Hooper, 2003) in an 

uncertainty analysis framework. Preliminary results show highly variable contributions of 

saline seepage to surface water, both in space and time. Observed patterns could be linked to 

geohydrological features of the catchment, catchment history or water management practice. 

The results shed light on the role of buffering in both the groundwater and surface water 

system and contribute to sustaining future fresh water availability in coastal regions. 
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